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PERSPECTIVES IS A 60 MINUTE PUBLIC AFFAIRS SEGMENT THAT DEALS WITH LOCAL ISSUES AND TOPICS OF PARTICULAR INTERESTS  

TO MINORITIES. AIRS FROM 7:00AM TO 8:00AM AND IS HOSTED BY CONDACE PRESSLEY. 
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ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
 

DURING THE PERIOD OCTOBER 1 - DECEMBER 31, 2020 
 

THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND PROBLEMS WERE AMONG THOSE ADDRESSED BY WALR-FM: 
 
 

RACE RELATIONS 
 

COMMUNITY/EDUCATION ISSUES 
 

SPIRITUALITY/VALUES 
 

ARTS 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 
CMG Atlanta Radio 

 
 
WALR/KISS 104.1 
 
October 10 – Komen Greater Atlanta More Than Pink Virtual Walk 
October 2020 – Breast Cancer Awareness Month with Komen of Greater Atlanta 

November 1 – November 14 – KISS Cares Community Food Drive for Atlanta Community Food Bank 
November 16 – December 11 – KISS Wish with The Warrior Alliance  
November 22 – December 6 – KISS Cares Thanksgiving Turkey Giveaway with Urban League of Greater Atlanta Emergency Relief Center 
December 7 – Current – Black Radio United for the Vote in partnership with Urban League of Greater Atlanta 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The following summarizes a representative sample of programming that provided the most significant treatment of community 
issues during the past quarter.  Programming frequently deals with more than one issue 
ISSUE & DESCRIPTION  DATE TIME LENGTH 
RACE RELATIONS  / RACIAL ISSUES 
 

10/4/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: Banking while Black: Andrew Young, Killer Mike and Ryan Glover work to level the financial playing field 
Ambassador Andrew Young, Mike "Killer Mike" Render and Ryan Glover have joined forces to build Greenwood. Greenwood has 
secured $3 million in seed funding from private investors as the first digital banking platform for Black and Latinx people and 
business owners. Greenwood seeks to provide banking services to communities who have not had access to or good relationships 
with banks. 
 

10/18/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: Introducing Lulu, The One and Only by Lynnette Mawhinney 
This clever book—part story, part writing prompt—will help boost kids’ self-esteem as they follow Lulu’s lead to discover their very 
own power phrase. Lulu loves her biracial family, but people are always asking what are you? Lulu hates that question. Her brother 
hates it too and inspires her to come up with one line that perfectly describes her so she can easily express who she is, not what she 
is. Dr. Mawhinney has published four books and 27 peer-reviewed articles and book chapters, including ones on biracial identity. 
 
 

11/8/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: Diversity, Equity and Inclusion: Trudi Lebron flipped the script and now leads in the world of DE&I 
In the wake of racial justice unrest this summer, many businesses are working to create a more diverse, equitable and inclusive 
environment. Trudi Lebron is CEO of ScriptFlipt, a consulting organization doing work in this space. Lebron identifies as a biracial 
Latina (racially white/black, ethnically Latina). At 16 she was a high school dropout and the mother of 2. As she struggled to make 
ends meet, she experienced gaps in equity and a lack of representation in many industries. With support of a mentor/coach, Lebron 
decided to leave her main job to devote herself to her side gig - working in the DE&I space. ScriptFlipt focuses on helping individuals 
and organizations to grow their social impact and to make a difference in community. 
 



12/27/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: A Long Time Coming: Reckoning with Race in America by Dr. Michael Eric Dyson 
The night of May 25, 2020 changed America. George Floyd, a 46-year-old Black man, was killed during an arrest in Minneapolis when 
a white cop suffocated him. The video of that night’s events went viral, sparking the largest protests in the nation’s history and the 
sort of social unrest we have not seen since the sixties. While Floyd’s death was certainly the catalyst, (heightened by the fact that it 
occurred during a pandemic whose victims were disproportionately of color) it was in truth the fuse that lit an ever-filling powder 
keg. Long Time Coming grapples with the cultural and social forces that have shaped our nation in the brutal crucible of race. In five 
beautifully argued chapters—each addressed to a black martyr from Breonna Taylor to Rev. Clementa Pinckney—Dyson traces the 
genealogy of anti-blackness from the slave ship to the street corner where Floyd lost his life—and where America gained its will to 
confront the ugly truth of systemic racism. Ending with a poignant plea for hope, Dyson’s exciting new book points the way to social 
redemption. Long Time Coming is a necessary guide to help America finally reckon with race. 
 
 
ISSUE & DESCRIPTION  DATE TIME LENGTH 
COMMUNITY/EDUCATION ISSUES 
 

10/11/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: Stacey Abrams says, “Make a plan to vote,” then Kenny Blank invites you to the new Jewish Film Festival Portal  
Fair Fight Founder Stacey Abrams joins Perspectives to talk about her film "All In: The Fight for Democracy," an examination of voter 
suppression in the U.S. She also breaks down the amendments on the Georgia ballot and what voters need to know in advance of 
Election Day. Then, Kenny Blank, Executive Director of the Atlanta Jewish Film Festival to discuss the festival's launch of its online 
film portal. 
 

10/25/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: Peachtree Village International Film Festival honors actor/activist Hill Harper 
Our guest is actor, author, and activist Hill Harper. Television viewers know Harper best as Hawkes on CSI New York. He currently 
appears Dr. Marcus Andrews on the ABC drama "The Good Doctor." He is being honored in Atlanta virtually as the winner of the 
Generational Barrier Breaker award from the Peachtree Village International Film Festival. Our conversation covers the COVID-19 
pandemic, the influence television has had on a homebound nation, the 2020 Election and more. He’s broken barriers throughout 



his career – with more than 200 films and television series over the course of his career – the festival says hill harper is a beacon of 
light for our community. 
 

11/1/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: Help for families impacted by COVID-19: How to secure CARES Act Dollars via the United Way of Greater Atlanta 
The United Way of Greater Atlanta is one of many nonprofit organizations distributing CARES ACT funding to people in need. 
Persons impacted by the pandemic who can show that they lost a job, or hours or had to stay home with children may be eligible for 
up to $5000 in relief money to pay back rent, late mortgage payments or overdue utility bills. 
 

11/15/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: Gift Ideas: How about a book: A conversation with author Shari Lapena, “The End of Her” 
We are spending more time at home. As the holidays approach, why not pick up a good book? Or give one as a gift? In The End of 
Her, author Shari Lapena has it all: toxic men, toxic women, twists, turns and red herrings. Critics and fans both say, "No one does 
suburban paranoia like Shari Lapena." 
 

12/13/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: Leadership in Transition: A Conversation with Georgia Congressman Kwanza Hall 
2020 featured multiple elections in practically every contest. Among those elected, Kwanza Hall to serve the remainder of the term 
of the late John Lewis. He's in office for a little over one month and talks about his goals for the district as he prepares to transition 
in January to Congresswoman-elect Nikema Williams. 
 
  12/20/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: 5 Ways to Stay Connected to your Spouse over the Holidays 
While 2020 may have brought families closer together - literally - it has also placed a strain on some relationships. The baby boom 
which many experts forecast did not happen. Children continue to be educated at home while mom and dad are also working from 
home because of the pandemic. Howard and Danielle Taylor are founders of and lead Marriage on Deck and join me to discuss the 
five ways spouses can stay connected over the holidays. They are certified marriage coaches with the American Association of 
Christian Counselors. They've helped more than 4000 couples by teaching the fundamentals of marriage. The Taylors currently have 



a marriage workbook The Fundamentals of Marriage and a marriage talk show Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 p.m. PST/6 p.m. EST on 
CTN. 
 
 
 
ISSUE & DESCRIPTION  DATE TIME LENGTH 
SPIRITUALITY/VALUES 

11/29/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: Giving Tuesday: Helping Parents and Entrepreneurs to be Successful 
December 1 is Giving Tuesday. That's the day we are all encouraged to give to the nonprofits we care about. One nonprofit seeking 
your gift is the ParentPreneur Foundation. This nonprofit empowers Black ParentPreneurs to be the best parents and entrepreneurs 
possible so that they can leave a legacy for their children. Dollars raised on Giving Tuesday will be used to underwrite mental health 
therapy for ParentPreneurs because of the many challenges these individuals face. 
 
 

11/22/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: Battling the Holiday Blues: Stephanie Nichols, Licensed Clinical Therapist 
2020 has been the year and our city and nation have just experienced the most unusual Thanksgiving holiday in our lifetimes. As the 
holiday season approaches, people already battling isolation because of the pandemic now must consider the stresses of the holiday 
blues. Stephanie Nichols, therapist, Licensed Clinical Social Worker and owner of Mindful Therapy Works joins us to talk through the 
holiday blues and stresses that cause them. On December 10th, she'll stage an online workshop to help others. Register here: 
www.Eventbrite.com/Overcoming the Holiday Blues. 
 
ISSUE & DESCRIPTION  DATE TIME LENGTH 
ARTS 
 

12/6/20 7:00AM 60:00 
Perspectives: Holiday Celebrations: Happy 80th to Twitter Sensation Dionne Warwick and A Christmas Carol Reimagined 



On December 12, six-time Grammy Award winning singer, songwriter, legend and artist celebrates her 80th birthday with a virtual 
concert featuring artists with whom she's done duets. She also talks with Condace Pressley about being the new "Queen of Twitter." 
Also, The Alliance Theatre has reimagined its performance of "A Christmas Carol" and moved the show to the Summerhill Parking Lot 
at GSU Stadium. It's a drive-in performance for families now through December 21. 
 
 


